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1. Updates 

Auckland Winds 

Overnight on 2 August 2021, there were severe winds affecting many parts of the Auckland 
region. A large tree at one of our Kāinga Ora homes in Glass Road Mount Roskill toppled 
overnight and fell onto a vehicle parked on the other side of the road. No one was injured but 
as the tree incident has affected power to the house our team has temporarily located the 
tenants to a motel.  

Caroline Butterworth 
DCE Auckland and Northland 

Kāinga Ora becomes partner of the Aotearoa Circle and supporter of Toitū Tahua, the 
Centre for Sustainable Finance 

Kāinga Ora has become a partner of the Aotearoa Circle, a coalition of public and private 
sector leaders committed to halting and reversing the decline of Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
natural resources. Current partners of the Circle include Government departments, Crown 
entities, and private industry. Toitū Tahua, the Centre for Sustainable Finance was launched 
on 29 July 2021 and forms the next phase of activity in the Circle’s ‘Sustainable Finance’ 
activity domain. 
The strong alignment between the core activity domains of the Aotearoa Circle (Sustainable 
Finance, Land and Soil, Freshwater, Climate Change and Biodiversity) with the Kāinga Ora 
Sustainability Framework outcomes previously endorsed by the Kāinga Ora Board (Climate 
Change Mitigation & Adaptation; Efficient Resource Use; Sustainable Transport; and Nature 
Enhanced) has underpinned the decision to support the Circle’s activities. Key synergies 
between the two organisations’ activities include:  

 the link between the Circle’s low carbon Aotearoa energy roadmap 2050 and the 
decentralised energy pilots being undertaken by Kāinga Ora;  

 the opportunity presented by the Circle’s national food strategy to deliver wellbeing 
benefits to our communities by increasing access to healthy food and supporting 
localised food production;  

 the potential for Kāinga Ora urban ngahere/forest and wider nature enhancing activities 
to support the Circle’s biodiversity focus area; and  

 the identified need for the Circle to support a more productive, inclusive and sustainable 
urban system.  

Supporting Toitū Tahua also presents a valuable opportunity to further the market leading 
sustainability financing activities of Kāinga Ora and for our ongoing activities within this 
arena to be of broader benefit to Aotearoa New Zealand. In addition, Toitū Tahua has 
identified “inclusive finance, to support disadvantaged groups, particularly those vulnerable 
to high-rate lending” as one of three key workstreams for the organisation, an area of 
particular interest to Kāinga Ora customers. 
Kāinga Ora has provided $50k to Aotearoa Circle, $10k as the annual partner contribution to 
the Circle and $40k to support the establishment of Toitū Tahua. 

Gareth Stiven 
GM Strategy, Finance and Policy 
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First Kāinga Ora Passive House Design Endorsement, Mangere 

Last week Kāinga Ora received its first ever design endorsement from the NZ Passive 
House Institute, enabling us to build 18 homes to Passive House Standard. These homes, 
three-level walk-up apartments, will be located in the Bader Ventura development in 
Mangere, South Auckland. This is believed to be the first of its kind for a social/public 
housing building funded by central Government in Australasia. To date, there are only 63 
total certified Passive House dwellings in NZ, with recent developments such as the Dunedin 
Co-house making up 21 of the 63 (note Dunedin Council owns two of the Co-house units).  

Achieving our first design stage review to the Passive House Standard is a major step 
towards delivering on our promise of transitioning our public housing portfolio to be carbon 
neutral and climate safe. It will enable Kāinga Ora to achieve the occupant health and 
wellbeing aspects of MBIE’s Building for Climate Change 2035 thermal performance cap 
years ahead of draft expectations. This is also the first Kāinga Ora development targeting to 
comply with the Residential Tenancies (Healthy Homes Standards) exemption for Certified 
Passive Houses. 

These homes will regulate their own temperature through smart design, the use of high 
performing construction materials, and a ventilation system with heat recovery. This means 
there will be little (if any) need for our customers to use heaters or open their windows. With 
fuel poverty in winter a very real issue among our customers, these low energy homes will 
have a profound impact on the wellbeing of the whānau living here for years to come. 

We plan to announce the Bader Ventura development via mainstream media prior to the 
August 26 Building Momentum Event, at which Bader Ventura and Passive House will be the 
key topic of discussion.  

Site works will commence this month (August 2021) with estimated completion June 2023. 

Caroline Butterworth 
DCE Auckland and Northland 
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2. Upcoming advice to be delivered in the next month 
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